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Introduction


Box List

| 001 | a – accelerometer |
| 002 | accent – adagio |
| 003 | adagio – aesthetic |
| 004 | aesthetical – aide-de-camp |
| 005 | aid el kebir – albatross |
| 006 | albatross cloth – aloe wood |
| 007 | aloft – amid |
| 008 | amidah – angel |
| 009 | angel cake – anticolonialism |
| 010 | anticolonialist – anvil |
| 011 | anvil blow – apron |
| 012 | apron check – arnel |
| 013 | arnhem land – assiniboin Indian |
| 014 | assist – attrition |
| 015 | attritional – auto stabilizer |
| 016 | auto stamping plant – back country villages |
| 017 | back course beam – balance |
| 018 | balance & verge escape – barbarization |
| 019 | barbaro – bastard |
| 020 | bastarda – beatnick |
| 021 | beatnik beard – bellowed pocket |
| 022 | bell pepper – bet tefilah |
| 023 | better – billing clerk |
| 024 | billing machine operator – black african |
| 025 | black & blue – blithering |
| 026 | blithery – blue lost |
| 027 | blue lobelia – bomb |
| 028 | bomba – bop |
| 029 | bop art – box score |
| 030 | box seat – break through |
| 030A | breaktime - bronxonians |
| 030B | brush - bulldozer |
| 030C | bulldozer - business district |
| 030D | business drink - calcitrant |
031 calcium - cant
032 can’t - car lot
033 car love - cater
034 cater - century marker
035 century old - charge hand
036 charge it - chicken
037 chicken - chosisme
038 chosiste - citterne
039 city - clinch
040 clinch - coach bolt
041 coach builder - cold sleep
042 cold snap - comfy
043 combol - comprise
044 comprise - comsec
045 consecrate - conventioneer
046 conventioneer - cork board
047 cork cambium - counter deterrent
048 counter deterrent - craggily
049 cragginess - cro-magnon
050 crombie - culminate
051 culminate - cycloman
052 cyctomaniac - data
053 data - de-citizenize
054 deck - delovely
055 delph - desalt
056 desalt - diamond
057 diamond - dimethyl
058 dimethyl - dishwasher
059 dishwasher - dock ship
060 dockside - dotty
061 dotty - drag in
062 dragless - duality
063 duality - each other
064 each other - educate
065 educated - electromagnetic
066 electromagnetic - en carate
067 encase - E.O.
068 eoanthropus - ese
069 ese - even
070 evenage - explosive
071 explosive bolt - fadista
072 fado - fashion
073 fashion - facilitator
074 felicite - fig
075 fig - first name
076 first name - flash detector
077 flash distillate - fluence
078 fluency - foodless
079 food lift - foul up
080 foulah - freeze
081 freeze - fuel dump
082 fueld - gadgety
083 gadi - gasitter
084 gasifier - geomagnetism
085 geomagnetism - gird
086 girder - gobbing
087 gobble - governor-designate
088 governor-elect - great hural
089 great ice age - growth pattern
090 growth pattern - gyalmo
091 gyalmo - hand
092 hand - hard fiber
093 hard fighting - haw
094 hawaii - hedgesty
095 hedgetop - heterogenesis
096 heterograft - hila
097 hilac - hold oft
098 hold out - hooverable
099 hoover collar - house arrest
100 house author – hybaroxic
101 hybrid – I.C.B.M
102 I.C.B.M – I.M.G.
103 imhotep – indicator
104 indicator – in personam
105 in personam – internalize
106 internalize – ionization
107 ionization – ivy
108 ivy – jew
109 jew – kaput
110 kaput – kill
111 kill – knocked
112 knocked – laden
113 laden – lassie
114 lassitane – leanson
115 leap – leu
116 leubotomy – like
117 like – liqui-cal
118 liquid – logata
119 logged – lot
120 lot - lupian
121 lupin – magnetic dipole
122 magnetic dipole – mambo
mambogaru – marketing
marketing – matzah
matzo – megaganos
megagroup – mess
mess – microfilmed
microfilmed – mill
mill – mission parlor
mission profile – monatrice
monoaural – mornay sauce
mornet – M.T.T.
M.T.I.R.A – mascovitch
Muscovite – nam
nama – nearly
nearly – network
network – nigger
nigger – nonbuoyant
non-caking – non singularity
non sinusoidal – N.P.A.
N.P.A. – objectivize
object lens – off the wall
off the cuff – one acter
one acter – opium
opium – orthogonality
orthogonally – outsize
outsize – over thirties
overthrow – pakhtu
pakhtoon – panabola
panabola – part time
part time – payout
payout – penny pinching
penny pinching – peronistas
peronistas – pheromone
pheromone – piazzi
pib – ping pong
ping pong – plain sailing
plain sawed – plough
plough – pole star
pole switch – pone
pong – post time
post toastie – precede
preceive – pressure
pressure – prison house
prixonization – proof sheet
proof shirit – pseudo motion
pseudo muscle – punch card
punch card – pyrocon
169 pyrocon – quit
170 quit – radio telescope
171 radio telescope – rarified
172 rarified – reason
173 reason – reluctant
174 reductases – remote
175 remote area – respiration
176 respiration – rho meson
177 rho meson – RN
178 RN – roomy
179 roorback – rumble
180 rumble – salactic
181 salad – saumon
182 sauna – schoolmastery
183 schoolmate – sculpt
184 sculpt – seek
185 seek – semiconductor
186 semiconservative – set-up
187 set-up – sheath
188 sheath – shopping center
189 shopping center – sickle cell
190 sickle cell – single A
191 single A – ski rack
192 ski resort – slot club
193 sloth – snide
194 snide – soft
195 soft – sophisticated
196 sophisticated – spanner
197 span-new – spin
198 spin – spring
199 spring – stamping
200 stamping – steamboat
201 steamboat – St. Johns
202 St. Jorge – stratigraphy
203 stratigraphy – stuffy
204 stuffy looking – sucker
205 sucker – superior
206 superior – swamp bar
207 swamp fever – sindicat d’initiative
208 syndicate – tank
209 tanka – tea time
210 tea towel – tend
211 tend – thalidomide
212 thalidomide – thermoscope
213 thermoset – thru
214 thrub – time proven
215 timer – tong
216 tong – touch
217 touch – tranquilizer
218 transceiver – trichologist
219 trichologist – trumpet
220 trumpet – turn around
221 turn around – tzuri
222 u – uncordinated
223 uncured – unholster
224 unholy – unseat
225 unseated – uranium
226 uranium – vasectomize
227 vasectomy – victor ship
228 victrola – voiceless
229 voiceless – wasp
230 wasp – weather control
231 weather chamber – westernization
232 westernize – whisper
233 whisper – wild eyed
234 wildfire – wishful
235 wish fulfilling – world community
236 world conquest – yammer
237 yamulkah – zeroth
238 zero tolerance - zyz
239 bronze - cardsharper
240 care - cliché
241 chiche - corker
242 corker - dead
243 dead - donkey
244 donkey - empathy
245 empathy - fault
246 fault - forethoughtful
247 forever - girl
248 girl - guy
249 guy - himself
250 himself - ideal
251 ideal - joint
252 joint - lay
253 lay - lushed-up
254 lust - mesoamerican
255 mesolimbic - myosin
256 myriad - NY statin
257 o - paramedical
258 parameter - Plato
259 platonic - protoman
260 proto-man - rectitudinous
| 261 | rectitudinous - sale |
| 262 | salem - seqal |
| 263 | sequenator - slander |
| 264 | slang - spawn sack |
| 265 | spay - stummel |
| 266 | stump - than |
| 267 | than - triple |
| 268 | triple-decker - upwind |
| 269 | ur - whistleblowing |
| 270 | whistler - zygomaticus |